performance but with prestige and influence in the federal judiciary. More specifically, we want to investigate Judge Posner"s influence within the judiciary, and how that influence has changed over time. Prior scholarship has looked at judge Posner"s influence within a snapshot of time, but we are not aware of any research that has empirically examined the evolution of his influence since his appointment to the bench. 10 To gauge the depth and pervasiveness of his influence over time, we collected data on citations to court opinions authored by Judge Posner. We believed that quantifying and tracking Judge Posner"s influence on the judiciary would allow us to move beyond the subjective methods by which legal figures are often evaluated. Judge Posner has had a substantial impact on the modern judicial landscape, but it is unclear exactly how influential he has been and how that influence has changed over time. Exploring these questions sheds new light onto the life cycles of "superstar" judges and, at the least, helps us understand Judge Posner"s meteoric rise in the judiciary.
The existing literature on the influence of judges is characterized by theories about the quality of each judge and the quality of the opinions they author. Perhaps the most compelling theory regarding the extraordinary popularity of judges like Posner is the "superstar theory" espoused by economist Sherwin Rosen. 11 The theory posits that conditions unique to the legal academic market cause citation rates of superstar judges to increase exponentially over time.
The indication here is that, over time, some portion of the prominence that influential legal figures enjoy is partially created and perpetuated by that prominence. This effect is possible because the use of a judge"s name and ideas is free. This causes a select few judges and scholars to become much more widely cited (thus more widely recognized) than their colleagues. 12 In addition to the superstar effect increasing the influence of a judge, it can also give a judge a disproportionate impact on the legal canon. 13 If this effect operates in the case of Judge Posner, we would expect it to begin some years after his appointment to the federal bench and amplify his citation and invocation rates over time.
Regarding the judicial opinions, Landes and Posner have suggested that the overwhelming majority of opinions remain viable in the academic market for a very short period The existing scholarly literature led us to anticipate similar trends in the citations to Judge
Posner"s published opinions: beginning from when he was appointed in 1981, we expected to observe an increase in overall citations per year to Judge Posner"s published opinions. We also expected that many individual cases would receive fewer citations over time after the first few years, but that the cases receiving the largest benefit of the superstar effect would be cited more often as Judge Posner"s influence grew. In other words, in terms of a graph, one would expect to typically see modest citation rates in early cases.
Finally, we had expected the superstar effect to lead to higher initial citation rates of cases in the 1990s compared to those of the 1980s. That is, as Posner became more famous, other judges would begin to cite him because of his fame -but this effect would, of course, show up only after he became famous. Figure 1 Our findings indicate that there is some force at play that is not explained by the existing literature. We do not interpret this as an indication that those theories are less valid, nor do we claim that this effect operates on other judges, even those who might be considered "superstars."
What we can say, however, is that at least this particular superstar"s career does not follow the projected pattern. In hindsight, perhaps this is unsurprising. After all, nothing about Judge
Posner follows normal patterns.
We would also like to stress that our claims do not reach so far as to suggest that empirical data can or should be used to measure judicial performance in any ordinal sense: that is, we do not contend that a judge whose opinions are repeatedly cited by courts outside his jurisdiction is somehow "better" than his less-cited peers. 17 That said, we do not accept the view articulated by some that judging is such a complex phenomenon that attempts to measure it should be avoided.
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Our study also lacks a qualitative element, where a careful textual analysis of the language in Judge Posner"s opinions and their evolution over time might be done (although we did read hundreds of his opinions in the context of working through this project). Qualitative analysis is beyond our modest project. Instead, we suggest that such a judge has attained a higher level of influence on the American judicial community and will leave a more robust doctrinal legacy than the average judge.
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We begin by detailing the parameters of our data collection efforts and explaining the choices that we made regarding what data to collect and how to structure the collection process.
We then discuss the data and its application to existing theories and our own hypotheses.
Finally, we explore possible explanations for the trends presented by the data.
Methodology:
Our first step was to collect data on Judge Posner"s prominence and influence over time.
We collected data on citation rates by opinion for 150 cases. These opinions were selected from All published opinions written by Judge Posner, of varying lengths and subject areas, were considered for the sample. 21 We Shepardized each case, counting the number of citations to that case made by all state courts and all federal courts sitting outside the Seventh Circuit.
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In considering whether and how to count citations, we turned to existing literature for guidance. Although many studies have proceeded without differentiating between positive, negative, and neutral citations, recent literature has suggested that the existence of important differences in these categories requires a more nuanced system. 23 After careful consideration, we decided that a distinction between positive and negative citations would not be helpful here.
Conceptually, we felt that a neutral or negative citation from a court in a different jurisdiction suggests that either the judge or one of the litigants considered the case influential enough to 19 In his recent piece on reputation among U.S. REV. 1331 REV. , 1339 REV. (2005 . Professor Solimine adds that there are a number of "possible drawbacks" inherent in citation analysis. Id. As we discuss here and in the methodology section, we feel that we have minimized (and, in some cases, rendered moot) these concerns to the point that they do not unduly sully our analyses. 20 We chose ten cases per year from 1982, 1983, 1994, and 1995 . We chose fifteen cases per year from 1984, 1985, 1996, and 1997. 21 This does not include any of the opinions authored by Judge Posner while sitting by designation at the District Court level. While the data from Judge Posner"s moonlight position at the trial level may be interesting, inclusion in our study would skew the results. 22 In doing so, we adopted the methodology of a number of empirical studies evaluating citation rates (list some cites). Regarding the exclusion of Seventh Circuit citations, we felt that including them would include a level of obligatory citing that would inject an unwarranted level of obligatory citing (of precedential cases) into our data. 23 See generally Anderson, supra note 9.
require explanation or inclusion. Procedurally, after finding that some of the citations that are classified as "negative" in the Shepard"s report do not qualify as being truly negative for our purposes, 24 we decided that trusting these classifications would be unhelpful at best (and misleading at worst) and that a thorough analysis of each classification would be unworkable.
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For these reasons, we ultimately decided to proceed by counting all citations as indicative of an opinion"s influence within the legal community.
To study the related concept of prestige, we next collected invocation data for each of the 150 cases for which we collected citation data, recording all invocations made to each case on a year-by-year basis. 26 In our data, an invocation is a mention of Judge Posner by name in conjunction with a citation. 27 In collecting data on invocations, we decided not to include mentions of Judge Posner intended only to denote his status or to indicate that he concurred or dissented in a given case; we only counted the instances in which Judge Posner was given credit for authoring the cited opinion. For the reasons listed above and for the sake of consistency, we made no distinction between positive, negative, and neutral invocations. Using these procedural guidelines, we collected the citation and invocation data that is shown below.
Citation Data:
As noted above, the quantitative data drives the story. Our citation data tracks 150 cases from various years across Judge Posner"s judicial career. Figure 2 , reproduced below, shows the 24 For example, one "negative" citation to Sutter v. Groen, 687 F.2d 197 (7th Cir. 1982) can be found in Siebel v. Scott, 725 F.2d 995 (5th Cir. 1984) at 999. The Siebel case cites Sutter as a case that offers a different analysis of the legal rule; there is no implication that the Sutter case is poorly reasoned, wrongly decided, or otherwise deserving of "negative" treatment. We assert that, in common parlance, this would ultimately be considered a "positive" citation (because a judge chose this case, from all the possible choices, to describe how the Seventh Circuit utilizes a different analysis). 25 We recognize that there has been scholarship indicating a high degree of accuracy between the Shepard"s coding guidelines and the codings that Supreme Court cases actually receive. citation rates per case through time. 28 The graph demonstrates large numbers of citations to the earliest opinions in the sample (the opinions that were published in the years from 1982 to 1985, Judge Posner"s first full years on the bench).
The graph also shows that many of these cases received substantial citations within a year from the date of publication, an unexpected outcome given Judge Posner"s extremely recent appointment to the bench and the short period of time between publication and citation by other judges. Additionally, these opinions continued to receive fairly strong citations, out-performing most of the newer opinions through the end of the observation period. Though the opinions demonstrate early spikes in citation rates followed by predicted periods of decline, these periods of decline are not as drastic as the existing literature led us to expect and, in some cases, gave way to resurgences in influence many years after publication and initial decline. We were particularly struck with the way in which most recent opinions were, with few exceptions, cited less frequently (both initially and over time) than the opinions from Posner"s first few years on the bench. In Figure 3 , we have combined the cases by decade and graphed the arithmetic means of the citations over time. 29 The aggregation of the cases normalizes the distribution of the citations, removing much of the variation and greatly reducing the overall scale while preserving the general trends. Regarding the decrease in citations that cases receive over time, the time it takes for Judge Posner"s cases to begin to drop off is much longer than the literature suggests is normalthe line representing the 1980s cases, for example, does not drop below one citation per year until 1997 or 1998. It is also important to note that there are mild but substantial "resurgences" of citations to cases after their initial periods of decline. While indicating that these cases are not experiencing the long-term citation decay that we had originally expected, this trend also suggests that the superstar effect is not operating to artificially inflate these numbers on the back end.
We were surprised by the high number of citations that these cases received even in the periods of predicted "decline" that are attributable to their aging and losing relevance to the current state of the law. 30 Finally, we were particularly struck by the increasingly steep slopes leading up to and away from the highest points in the arithmetic means of the citations per decade. In addition to presenting the highest overall average citations, the 1980s cases exhibit a longer period of building interest followed by a more gradual period of decline when compared to the other decades.
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Invocation Data:
The invocation data helps to complete the picture by providing us with a means by which to measure Judge Posner"s prestige. To mirror the citation data, we gathered invocation data on fifty cases from each of three separate time frames ; 1982-1985, 1994-1997, and 2004-2007, noting the number of times that Judge Posner is cited by name. Invocations from the Seventh Circuit are included in this data set because, unlike citations to opinions generally, all invocations are voluntary, regardless of precedential value. A district court judge in Illinois may be compelled to cite a Posner opinion but would have no obligation to invoke Posner"s name.
Based on the conventional wisdom, Judge Posner"s invocation rates should increase dramatically over time for several reasons: his reputation grew; he became more accustomed to the art of opinion-crafting; and he published more opinions covering a broader range of legal issues. Even though Judge Posner was a highly accomplished academic prior to his appointment, he was a judicial neophyte, and we expected to see this reflected in his invocation rate.
The data from each period is best presented in the aggregate to help illustrate the relative level of invocation.
Figure 4: Aggregated Invocations
The data from the three periods are very similar as the invocations numbers are comparable and the time horizons track closely. The general theme appears to be a steep rise within a couple years of publication followed by a slow decay over the next three-four years. For the final period, the initial invocation numbers were much higher than the other periods. However, the decay rate was similar to the other time frames. By 2008, the number of invocations for these opinions had declined significantly. For purposes of context and comparison, we also collected invocation data from fifty opinions written by Seventh Circuit judge, Diane Wood. Judge Wood was selected because like Judge Posner, she is an oft-cited, well-respected jurist from the Seventh Circuit. 33 We felt that her selection was particularly apt given her recent presence on President Obama"s "short list" of nominees to the United States Supreme Court. 34 We used the same random method for selecting opinions that we used for Posner opinions. Of the fifty randomly selected cases, we found no instances in which Judge
Wood was referred to, by name, in a citing reference made by another judge.
32 Six years was chosen as the measuring point because that is the extent of the data from the 2000s. The line from each time frame begins much the same. There is a steep rise for at least three years followed by a slow decay. This is what we projected and what we noticed in the previous graphs. The peak from the 2000s remains strikingly higher than those of the other two periods. The peak is also sustained for a year longer than the earlier periods and occurs in year four, where the previous periods already began to decline.
Analysis:
The invocation data more closely approximates our original hypotheses than does the citation data. As such, it exhibited traits from several existing theories. The depreciation effect was evident in the steep drop off after four to five years. Each period was affected by this depreciation, but these cases also exhibited longevity. The data from the 1980s and 1990s each had two peaks. This resurgence was unexpected but could be a by-product of the superstar effect. The superstar effect may explain the longevity of the opinions as well as the large uptick in invocations for the later period. This would also help explain the invocation increase for each period occurring in the mid 2000s.
On the whole, however, the data tells an unexpected story. We anticipated exceptionally high citation and invocation rates. The comparison to Judge Wood, one of the most respected judges on the appeals courts, illustrates the magnitude of Judge Posner"s prestige among the judicial community. But given the conventional wisdom, we predicted a sharp increase in Judge
Posner"s citation and invocation rates over time, with the caveat that older cases would steadily drop off as new cases emerged and the older cases lost relevance. Instead, the citation data shows high citation rates from the outset, followed by a slight decrease in the later periods. When our predictions and results are viewed together, the discrepancies become obvious.
Though we were quite wrong all the way around, our prediction for the earliest period was the most inaccurate. From the outset, Judge Posner"s citation and invocation rates were extraordinarily high. Additionally, the citation rates in the most recent period were not as high as we predicted. We assumed that the citation rates for recent opinions would dwarf those of the earlier opinions, but (especially when viewed case-by-case in Figure 2 ) the opposite is true.
The eventual decline in citations to Judge Posner"s individual opinions over time is best explained by the depreciation effect described by Landes and Posner. 36 However, the graphs demonstrate that citations to Judge Posner"s opinions only depreciate by approximately half, which is much less pronounced than the conventional view would suggest. Even as new precedents and more recent iterations of similar legal ideas are produced and published, the cases from the early 1980s continued to receive substantial citations for the next 20 years. This speaks to the prominence of Judge Posner and the influence that he has had on the judiciary in the past 30 years, if not to the quality and "citability" of these early opinions. There is no indication that citations to these opinions will taper off in the near future, indicating either that the average Posner opinion has a much longer half-life than normal or that his opinions are not susceptible to the radioactive decay analogy that describes many published opinions.
As the literature and graphs above indicate, the overall outcome of our research yields a very different trend from the one we had expected. While we see a form of the depreciation effect described by Landes and Posner, 37 the pattern is atypical. As a result, we decided that the best way to evaluate our research was to present our data to some members of the judicial and academic communities. The goal was to use these informal interviews to find context that might better explain our data. Some of their reactions added substance to theories that we had considered; others added insight that steered us in previously unconsidered directions. The following material incorporates the fruits of these collaborative efforts as we explore possible explanations for the unexpected trends in the data. his opinions remain relatively unchanged and he uses similar justifications in similar circumstances, the fact that there are so many of them in the market could give rise to a dilution effect. This dilution theory has explanatory power only insofar as Judge Posner uses the same or similar reasoning for cases in the same subject area. Because of the overlap, specific cases seem to have been chosen for reasons beyond analytical quality. 38 The most invoked cases of the 2000s featured quotable one-liners. One phrase enjoyed by citing judges was, "only a lunatic or a fanatic sues for $30." 39 Another favorite, "A party can hardly be heard to complain about consequences of his own actions". 40 The sheer volume of Judge Posner opinions may have saturated the market, outpacing the growth of demand and resulting in a lower average citation rate over time. We suspect that this "saturation" effect may also help explain the loss of staying power exhibited in the more recent opinions.
There are several specific examples of the dilution theory at work in our data set.
This can happen in a number of different forms. Judge Posner has written many opinions on similar or even identical topics. In these circumstances, a citing judge can choose among many similar cases, which impacts the citation rate for a given Posner opinion. 42 The consequence of this "selective parallel invocation effect" is that, where either opinion existing alone would be considered influential enough to warrant invocation, only one opinion is actually chosen. 43 The practical effect is that cases may be invoked at substantially lower rates than they otherwise would have been and, while the overall number of invocations may remain constant, the invocations per case may drop.
Non-professional demographic qualities may also affect quality or perceived quality of opinions over time. Anecdotally, many would expect the quantity and quality of publications to decrease as the effects of aging begin to accumulate. There is an abundance of medical, psychological, and behavioral scholarship on the topic and many legal scholars have explored the effects of aging.
Through his writing, Judge Posner himself has addressed the effects of aging on judges.
He compiled a data set that suggested that citations are only slightly diminished with age. 44 In
Posner"s opinion, the quality of a judicial opinion is highly dependent on writing ability, which is unlikely to deteriorate over time. 45 Additionally, the data hints that the quality of opinions holds up "remarkably well", especially when judging is compared with other occupations. 46 However, Judge Posner himself found that age-related decline for judges can and does occur at unusually advanced age.
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Additionally, the larger political climate of the country may go a long way toward explaining the immediate impact of Judge Posner"s opinions. Judge Posner was appointed to the bench by Ronald Reagan and trumpeted many of the central themes of Reagan"s administration.
The law and economics movement and its ideas were central to the changes in the markets and the courts in the 1980s. As an academic, Posner was at the forefront of law and economics at the University of Chicago; as a federal judge, he became a judicial standard-bearer of the burgeoning law and economics movement.
As economic analysis of the law gained broad support, Judge Posner"s analyses became impromptu treatises on the current and optimal states of the law. To paraphrase one legal academic, many scholars, lawyers, and judges felt that Posner"s works represented the best iterations of the arguments that they sought to make -why re-invent the wheel (and risk losing the power of the argument in the process) when they could freely cite his concise, powerful At first glance, this particular response echoes in "superstar" theory, but traditional superstar theory implies that the level of success is amplified beyond its "natural" level by qualities inherent in the academic market. We think that the spread of Posner"s influence is due partially to the degree to which he fed and drew from the growth of the law and economics movement, an effect completely independent of citation market forces. While this logic has strong anecdotal appeal, it would be extremely difficult to empirically measure the movement"s impact on Judge Posner"s citation rates.
Finally, we think it possible that Judge Posner"s earliest published opinions were so strongly colored by his academic background that they more heavily utilized academic ideas.
This does not imply that he abandoned citing precedent, but that he supplemented precedent with ideas from the academic world. Our study suggested this possibility, but conducting a true experiment to evaluate the substance and composition of Judge Posner"s opinions over time proved outside the scope of our paper.
Assuming nevertheless that there was a change in Judge Posner"s style of writing (that is, that the young Judge Posner wrote differently than the middle aged Judge Posner), this theory could go a long way toward explaining the high number of citations in the 1980s because Posner, as an academic, had attained a high level of respect even before his appointment to the federal bench. It is possible that he delivered exactly what the judicial market was craving -a novel, persuasive economic approach to evaluating current law and shaping future policies. 48 As a result, the earlier, academic leaning opinions might have greater utility to judges outside of the Seventh Circuit than later opinions. These later opinions may prove to be anchored mainly in Seventh Circuit or Illinois state law precedent, lacking the "universal" appeal of the academic work.
Conclusion:
The existing theories of judicial influence, including those articulated and researched by Judge Posner and his frequent co-author, William Landes, are accurate, profound, and serve as great descriptive models for evaluating the average judge. The data on Judge Posner illustrates the limitations of even the best models. The model for "superstars" was created to describe the forces that operate around exceptional performers, and it still doesn"t account for Judge Posner.
Even Judge Posner"s own assumptions on depreciation don"t capture the staying power of his opinions. In these uncommon circumstances, the conventional wisdom breaks down. In certain cases it may be impossible to predict or gauge how influential a judge is without evaluating the context in which his opinions are written and read.
Judge Posner may have been preceded by his reputation. Such high citation rates immediately after taking the bench indicate that the market had a certain level of expectation regarding Judge Posner"s contribution to the judicial community. The fact that his cases were cited with increasing frequency over the first seven or eight years of his time as a judge, however, suggests that there is more to the story.
